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HAVE REPUBLICANS SUPPORTED 

NATIONAL DEFENSE? 
“The lag in t pi t 

paredness | 

The 
Martin, R 
gentative 

oe production f ¥ 

above 

defense 

Alabama, « 

Went back 

Of menos 

Rep 
aan a n 

essential 

ocratic 

the prepared: 

said Mr. Pat 

and they are 

ing done 

ticnal : MH mito ull wil 

“Let us admit t} we are Not where 
like to il Wwe sh been so much bettes 
off had the Re t heer 

the all down ti} : 
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had befors 
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Hitler -t 
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we 7 14 

navy con 

43 
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Again in March 

in a naval const 
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voted 

since then have 
measure, Yet 127 

while only 
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Republican 

the gr 

foreign policy was the 

by Congress after hostilitie 
rope. By this repeal, it 

ed States 
land ang the 
against the 

survey showed 
supported the embargo peal 

On the measure 
said that 112 Republicans voted against and only 
82 for it. The measure became law through Demo- 

cratic support, On the lend-lease bill, 149 Republi- 
cans voted to "recommit” that is to kill it. while 
otily 18 Republicans opposed the recommitment mo- 
t.on 

Said 

rep: 

had 
became po 

to arm y 

were battling 

Yet Rep. Patrick's 

that only seven House Republicans 

selective service Rep. Patrick 

Mr. Patrick Martin 

ile your ; 3 rie 
for preparedne 

time if you think you can get away with it 

Democrats cannot afford to sit here while the Min. 
ority leader stands up with a straight and be. 
haves as if Mr. Republicans and Miss Nationa] De- 
fense had gone on a honeymoon about the year 1930 
or whereabouts, The record tells the true story 

aarty party 

face 

  

WAR COMES CLOSER TO UU. S. 
War moves much cle 

the United States 
hetween France ¢ any 

There can be nilstaking 

the startling reversal of French 
dured for nearly sixty years 

The virtues and values of 
lenged anew and, unlike the 

Blates will make no deal with 
regime, When this country awakens to the full im- 

part of the menace around it, there will be an end 

to weakness and the beginning of heli-fire 

Certainly, The Centre Democrat not pleased 
with the prospect ahead of us. We want nothing in 
the world so much as peace. We are quite willing 
to leave other people alone if they will let us be 

ourselves 

We abhor war but we understand that peace 

has its price, no leas than war, and a willingness 
to fight for the right and the nation's interests is 
the price of peace which, it feems, must be paid, 

regardless of the silly belief that dominated our 

foreign policy for so long, that we are not concerned 
with what happens elsewhere in the world 

men of 

alliance 

the 

POLICY 

cance 

nas 

freedom are chal- 
French, the United 
Hitler and his Nazi 

  

LINDBERGH'S NEUTRALITY 
Here is Col. Lindbergh's neutrality: 

The United States is wrong, Great Britain is 
wrong, the Russians are wrong, all the little nations 
that opposed Hitler are wrong, and all nations who 

do not see the Wisdom of cooperating with Adolf are 
wrong. 

Bo far as his public utterances go, Col. Lind- 
bergh knows of nothing wrong about Germany's 
course or Hitler's program 
  

It must tickle Hitler to see the French goose 
stepping with Germany, 

THE ROAD TO DISUNITY 

(Philadelphia Record) 

The democratic process looked sick 
night in the House of Representatives 

¢ As the House divided 203 to 202 on the issue of 

extending the draft for 18 months, the friends ol 

totalitarianism doubtless gloated 

Tuesday 

There was the sharp division which has par- 

democratic nations, Party was placed 

national welfare in the minds of too many 
men There wis the effect of pressure 

groups threatening the personal political careers of 

these Representatives who care more for oflice than 

for the liberties of themselves and their fellow citi- 

zens 
There were 

frivolity on the 
high responsibilities of 
the destinies of the 1 

hung in the balance 

But the 
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Congre 

disorder and 

Congressmen forgot the 

office at a time when 
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even 
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conclude that the division in the Congress reflects 
any essential division in the will of the Ameriean 

people to defend themselves and to Join In the pro- 

who fighting for thelr 
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JAPAN'S COURSE IN THE FAR EAST 
hat attack There is the possibility that Japan may 

: Russia f 1 take advantage of 

Germany 

keeping with Axis honor. Japan 

gression treaty with Russia Only a 

but if Russia fighting Germany 

a chance to cut-down her friend 
treaty to s i the way of booty? 

ia some concern in this country that 
trike southward, forcing an issue which 

States cannot avoid without war, There 

at Tokyo will direct its atiention to- 
rather than the Netherlands East 

idea that such a move would mean 
Inited States 

posaible, upon a permanent basis 
in the Par East, until Japan is defeated in her ef- 

forts to take the territory of all other nations. A 
toward Siberia, §f successful, would aggravate 

arfare in the southern Pacific, Japan 
northward but this will only postpone 
the south 

If Japan attacks Siberia, there is every reason 

the United States should give aid to the Rus~ 
just like we give aid to the British and the 

Chinese. In battling Germans and Japanese the 

Russians figh! our battles, and this, as any states- 
man will tell you, is a cheap way to have your bat- 

tics fought 

f 

No peace is 

why 

sans 

  

anybody in Centre county who be- 
government can rely upon a promise 

and thus secure peace by Iriendiy 
would like to hear from them 

ves that any 

Adolf Hitler, 
egotiation, we 
  

As near as we can make out, the Chinese, the 
British and the Russians are fighting our battle and 

we ought to send them the stuff they need in the 

fight 

  

Prance announces she has enough bread and 
wine to last till the Fall harvest. They can eat, 
drink—and Jook forward to some day being merry 
agam 

  

There are people in Centre county so neutral 

that they dencunce the President and defend Hitler 

They are likely to get their ears clipped if we get 
into the war 
  

Russia can’t yet estimate the amount of German 

motorized equipment captured. Perhaps they should 
just say, “Tanks a million.” 
  

Mussolini reviewed an Italian motorized division 
about to leave for the Russian front. Hhe should 
have Kissed ‘em goodby. 
  

The war certainly will reach the average citizen 
If he is prevented from buying on the “dollar dewn, 
dollar a week” basis, 
  

Every once in a while we suggest that our read- 
ers go to church; the idea is stil] a good one. 
  

The time has come to choose up sides and de- 
clare whether you ate for or against America, 

  

THE ol 

Orrick CAT 
“A Little Nonsense Now and Then, 

Is Relished by the Wisest Men”     
  

His Driving Days Are O'er 
With Violet cuddling in his arms 

He drove a Ford-—poor silly 

Where onee he held his Violet 

He now holds a lly 

* & 9 0 

Very Helpful 

The young doctor sat down wearily in his easy chalr and turned to 
| his wife, affectionately 

{ “Has 

| “Oh, no," 
'do with my time. 

“Oh, 

  
my wife been lonely without me?” he arked 

she sald, “at least not very lonely. I've had something to 

that?’ 

A lot of women have Joined and we're teach- 

he sald, “what's 

“I'm organizing a class 

another to cook 

“What do you do with the things vou 

“I give them to the 

“Dear little woman 

| thinking of my practice’ 

{| INE one 

cook?” asked the young doelor 

neighbor 

thi 

she replied 

sald doctor kissing her fondly Always 

 ¢ ¢ ¢ 

Tummy Tale 
that all 

feline doctors 

ang dim omiort 

his trouble 

scampered 

y firmly believed 

The 

no end of 

upper stor 

his tummy 

Whd causeq 

he told 

around Inside agony 

Came 

Wille operating 
0 end this 

the day when he really became jl, a bad appendix 

the surgeon had a brilliant dea Now was Lhe Lime 

usiness for « 

black 

proudly 

cat nce and al 

Etruggled oul 
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white one 

Look 

tummy and me } dopes got Lhe Wrong 
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A Mystery 
Know 1 what happened 

No, ma'am It wa 

the vacuum cleaner 

there a hile ago when 

“ 4 ¢ ¢ 

Not Accommodating 

the bank: 

a mother 

stood mic 

when 

One day during past 

Fishermen's 

CARON A 0 Neier meg 

Paradise gloomily ¢ results 

small son came by 

nei he aS 
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Swat This One 

ale You so happy at t? Ou 

ist passed my test 
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Cree 
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ith a grin 
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the fins SONNE 
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Scratch Over This One 
Mice the ott 

EE enough 

mort he Save 

TWO wees 

6 Aes 

ing "Say 

y At When I is 

A wise guy shuffisd into the 

“tell me something Iz 8 chicken 

i a Tell me 
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The Pinch 
» of 

Me ells 

bie? 

* EAVe 

and 

Befory 

Cit Owe On 

Little Willie flitted away 

the teacher's desk 

Oh, thank you. Willie ga iad 

pinch one or two as 

: —— 
you buy he plum Lie ¢ tio ( You 

wo to 

- 
ard 

had 

make are 

Soon he came back smilingly put the and 

the leacher, taking up the bag Did 

mi to do? 

was the gleeful the whole bagful and 

10 cent 
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That's Different 

Traffic Cop-—"Hey,. you. didnt you hear 

Speed Fiend Oh was 

somebody I had run over 

me yelling for you to stop? 

that you yelling? I thought that was just 

* & oo 0 

Chicken and the Egg 
“Bamboo, what 

“Chickens is 

“Why chickens?” 

“Cause can 

Rastus 

Sambo 

Rastus 

Sambo 

dead.” 

am de usefulest animals der is? 

yo eat ‘em befo’ dev is Dom and after dey is 

*® & 9 9 

That's all, folks. A dumb girl counts on 
ion her | 
|. wi 

BUSINESS TRAINING 
. + « That Qualifies 

. . . Assures Jobs 
Young men and young women are registered from 
Altoona and other Blair county towns, also, Cam- 
bria, Clearfield, Centre, Huntingdon, Bedford and 
other central Pennsylvania counties. 

her fingers-—-a smart one 

ire 

  

FOUNDERS’ WEEK — SEPT. 2 to 6 Incl. 

Open to Visitors! 

  

FALL TERM OPENS 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 

The right choice of a school is important all the 
days of your business experience. Write for infor- 
mation or call at the school office, ' 

  

Altoona Scheel of Commerce 
1110 Thirteenth Street, 

"ALTOONA, PENNNSYLVANIA 

*| 

| years 

  

LOUISA’S 
LETTER 
  

Dear Louise: 
IL pm the mother of one child, ) 

have been narried about three 

My husband and I should be 
very happy but we are not st ab 
The trouble is that my husband is | 

he | 8 drunkard. He seems like 
crazy about the baby and me ex- 

| cept when he is drinking, He comes 

home and gets angry about the least 

little thing and fights me and says 
| he doesn’y care anything about us 

| Then, after it Is all over he says 
{ he loves us and could never live 
without us 

my heart and do everything 1 

| can to please him. I've tried to talk 
Ww him, but he gets mad and doe 

| worse than ever, He doesn't want 

{me LO have any friends at all] and 

never go anywhere I'm with 
nim 

What shal do? 1 
him if It wasn't for the baby 
loves his daddy so0 much i 

think every child needs hix parents 

WORRIED Missouri 

all 

ULieas 

x 11 
WOLLG 

ANSWER 
Either course you 

hard for you but y 
follow the one whi 

Dappiness in Whe ena 

means emporary heartbreak 
You love your husband dearly, but 

realize that his drunkenness 
getting worse instead of beller 

that promises nothing but grief and 

disaster for aby late 

an... 1 would give 

my husband one chance an 

he could either sWralghlen up 

be a man or he would find himsell 

While every child needs @ 

inken {ter father | ol 

none al 

ang the 

take will be 
will do well £ 

promises mor 

ever  B 

you 

anda 

you ang the 

were you, I 
more 

Rone 
fat) ¥ {y 
ialher A OI 

worse Laan 

his drink 
is his business 
a drunkard bu! 

ever he makes 
acknowledges when he 

much for him and 
he has alone 

r licked. But 
own accord 

to do this, you 

have only 

f ¥ r fu id i De preied 

child that 

reform 

10 you 

NO one can 

himself. When- 

} mind up his Ww giv 

VOO 

One chiG 

make num pro- 

keep putting off 

decision you may have more 

and jeaving will be a hard- 

nie 

fee! that 

you 

your 

children 
er proposition 

Somehow 1 
will do betler i 

mean busines But 

jecide 4 Lt keep on 

yourself gil 

needs friend 

an 

hus your 

band if he finds tha 
you whatever 

vou 

and 

yOu ( without 

luck anc the DALY 

LOUISA 
Coog 0 you 

proper 0 aance 

not been An- nave 

boy washes | 

However 

vate hone where most 

know each olher LheTe 

Jancing willl alos 

has not been 

Your friend is too young to be 2 

steady. Why dont you go with 

wher bays and not try to limil your- 

oH one He kk probably fOINE 

with other girls but there [5 No ne- 

crseity to “kick” him for thal, as you 

put KH 

wo 

LOUISA. 

RECENT WEDDINGS 
Sampselb—Williams 

A very pretty wedding was 50i- 

eminized Sunday, August 10 at ine 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Cor- 

man of Peasant Cap, where Miss 

Betty Ann Williams, daughter 0: 

Mrs Anna Shuey of Axe Mann, be- 

came the bride of Bud Norman 

Sampsell, also of Axe Mann, The 

ceremony was performed by the Rev 

ivan Miller, pastor of the Pleasant 

Gap Methodist church. The ring 

| ceremony wag used. The couple 

was attended by Mr. and Mrs Nevin 

Corman. The bride wore a Copen- 

hagen blue street dress wilh har- 

monizing colors and a corsage Oi 

talisman roses, delphinium and 

baby breath. Mrs Corman wore a 

street dress of dusty rose with white 

accessories and a corsage of cor- 

responding roses, deiphinium and 

baby breath. Mrs, Sampse] is 8 

graduate of the Spring Township 

High School and at present is em- 

| ployed at The Rote Market al 

| Pleasant Cap. Mr, Sampsel]l at- 

| tended Bellefonte High school and 

{ is now employed by the Federal 

Match Company of Bellefonte For 

| the present they will be at home 10 

| their many friends at the home of 

| the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 

PB Shuey, of Axe Mann. 
  

I love my husband with | 
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Query & Answer C olumn | 
- 

F. W~How can the enamel be 
| sink? 

| An It may be removed by the following method (1) sand- 
iblasting, (2) soaking in hot, 10 per cent mineral acid, such sulphuric 
or hydrochloric, if the enamel is not If the enamel quickly 
loses its gloss on contact with cold acd, it | d Continued 

| soaking in hot, 10 per cent lye solution 

B. D.~Which 

Ans JL is not known 
sos or "shepherd kings 

during the period has 

T. M-Does vitamin B restore 

Al Bolen 

dence that the 

vitamin B 

C. R~What is the Federal 

Ans An independent 

regulating Interstate and 

energy 
wilephone 

G. Wo] have 

What 

Ans 

eather 

  

removed from a porcelain enamel 

one of 

acid resistant 

not acid- resis tant 

Pharaoh of Egypt honored Joseph? 

Bome sch 
but no Egyptian 

been found 

nars believe it was one of the Hyk- 
Coord even-years famine 

experiment 
color ol 

Federal 

foreign 

Principally racio mcuaing 

Llegraph, ahd cabu 

a new jealhier 

CRuses It. and Ow can uM 

The odor 

some is 

caused by a 

In most ¢ these od 
not KNOow ar 

may we « 

alhe: Lanne 
fore ' 
fermentation o 

do met} nein 

ome essenii 

P~~Are many 

cent of 
because 

Defense Saving 

priced at $1875 
y Department 1« 

Ang Approximately 5 
Army Air Corps are rej 

H.~What is ti 

The 

» redeemed 

M. C.~Is Palm 

Ans-—It is a 

J. C. 1. 0Of what city in the United States was it said 
the gate of empire, this the seat of commerce?’ 

Ans was LaSalle’s prophecy 

E. L. T~What are the four 
velit? 

Ans Freedom 
freedom from fear 

H. IL. M.-—How many their death in the first World War? 

Ans Military casualties were estimated at approximately 8.538.000 

T. J~Are there many catile in Brazil? 

Ans There are 40864000 head of cattle in all 

M. J ~How does an oyster pet its food? 

Ans —The oyster obtains its food by filtering vast quantities of water 

It has been found that an oyster may strain as much &s twenty-six quarts 

an hour through its gills 

B. R—~How does Major Bowes select the cities to be honored on his 

amateur hour? 

Ans. —The selection of honor cities for Major Bowes’ program is made 
on the basis of listening facilities, population and geographical jocation 

IL. F~How does the number of circuses now compare With that 
twenty-five years ago? 

Ans --There are now twenty-five circuses in business compared with 

seventy-five a quarter of a century ago 

R. M.-Why is twenty-one the age of majority? 

Ans It {8 supposed fo have originated in the completion of three 

periods, infancy, seven years: from childhood to puberty, seven years; 

from adolescence 10 manhood, seven years 

smauest 

by th 

each clic made of cotton 

combination atid mohair 

This will be 

concerning the city of Chicago 

freedoms mentioned by President Roose- 

freedom freedom 11 want of speech om 

met 

Brazil 

| Here is one thing that the people | 

| of Bellefonte can do, without out. | 

| side assistance: Develop their own 

| onfidren into god men ahd Wo | 

men 

REMEMBER 
When You Want 

ANYTHING IN 

Lumber - Millwork 
Doors - Sash 

Roofing 

W. R. SHOPE 
BELLEFONTE, FA, 

Phone 432 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
IN EVERY DEAL 

IN EVERY PARTICULAR   

J. M. Keichline Insurance Agency 
One of the Oldest Agencies in Centre County. 

ANN W. KEICHLINE, Representative, 

Temple Court Phone 190 

Used Truck Headquarters 

DECKER MOTOR (0. 
SOUTH SPRING STR 

BELLEFONTE, PA. delel RYE    


